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SUBJECT: Valley Medical Center/Burbank Revitalization Plan

I recommend that the Board of Supervisors direct the administration to

develop a workplan for the revitalization and redevelopment of the Valley
Medical Center campus and the surrounding Burbank neighborhood. The
revitalization workplan should focus on accomplishing the following three
goals:

1. Take advantage of the economic development potential of the VMC

campus through public/private partnerships.

2. Revitalize the commercial areas along Bascom Avenue.

3. Create a source of funds for housing conservation/rehabilitation and
neighborhood beautification in the Burbank unincorporated area.

The administration should report back to the Board at its November 14

meeting with this workplan, which should include  a scope of work and
timeline for the project, and a recommendation regarding the hiring of
consultant services to facilitate the implementation of the workplan.
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The County's dependence on the Federal and State government for 65 percent
of its revenue sources, and the all but certain cutbacks in these sources, is a
threat to the quality of life for all residents of Santa Clara County. In order to
strengthen our independence and our ability to control our local destiny, we
must look to any and all means at our disposal to fimd vital County services.
The County must take a more active role in economic development
activities. To start, we must begin to look toward specific economic
development proposals that benefit both the people we serve and the County
General Fund.

The VMC campus is one such economic development opportunity. When
the North Tower is complete, VMC will improve its status as one of the most
advanced medical facilities in the region. The managed care planning that is
now under way will encourage partnerships between our public medical
facility and private medical community. The campus is currently under
developed and has great potential for expansion and development of
additional public and private facilities. My proposal is to capitalize on this
potential to the benefit of Santa Clara County residents and the General Fund.
Now is the appropriate time to do this given the status of our funding sources
at the Federal and State level.

Redevelopment!Public-Private Partnerships on the VMC Campus

Redevelopment, properly used, is an important tool that can be used to
improve economic development and remove physical blight from
communities. Although Santa Clara County County has never directly
created a redevelopment area, there is no reason why we carmot follow the
example of other California counties that have taken advantage of the
opportunity. By establishing a redevelopment area, or a similar private
partnership arrangement, a multitude of goals can be accomplished.

The hospital campus has a large employment base, is located across the street
from San Jose City College with its thousands of students, and is situated at
the crux of two major thoroughfares, all factors which make the site attractive
to private developers. These factors create the potential for the development
of office, commercial and residential uses which will create added value for

the campus. As stated above, the North Tower project will add to this
potential. The economic development strategy I suggest attempts to capture a
large portion of this added value for the taxpayers of Santa Clara County.

Hospital lands are publicly owned, and no taxes are currently paid to the State,
Coimty or cities. Therefore any public/private development utilizing a
redevelopment mechanism would generate new tax revenue, including
property tax increment that could fund existing North Tower bonds,
improvements to existing buildings, or development of new buildings



through which the space needs of VMC and other County programs can be
met. Hospital functions which are currently operated out of leased facilities
can be relocated to new facilities on campus, thus saving money in lease
payments. Additionally, more space would be available for use by our
managed care partners.

The County will be able to negotiate favorable lease rates with a private
partner because of site control and the huge potential for pre-lease
commitments. The tax increment financing can lower long-term operating
costs for the hospital and General Fund. The County would also capture the
additional sales tax that is generated by any retail uses on the campus.

Commercial Revitalization

Bascom Avenue is one of the most heavily traveled thoroughfares in San
Jose, which makes it one of the most viable for commercial uses, as
demonstrated by the commercial area at Bascom and Hamilton. Yet many of
the businesses that are located on Bascom between San Carlos and Moorpark
have fallen into disrepair. There are avenues available to these businesses
through redevelopment that can assist small business owners in improving
the economic viability of their business.

Some businesses in unincorporated areas have already taken advantage of
redevelopment by collaborating with the San Jose Redevelopment Agency's
Neighborhood Business District (NBD) program. Currently, there is an NBD
along San Carlos Street that includes businesses located in both the City and
County. Since the establishment of this NBD, the area has improved greatly
due to facade improvements and median island landscaping.

This opportunity can and should be made available to the businesses along
Bascom Avenue.

Housing Rehabilitation

Because the Burbank neighborhood is in an unincorporated area of the
County, it has not received many of the urban services available to the
surrounding neighborhoods. There are many areas that are well kept, but
there are also many that have fallen toward blight.

Under redevelopment law, 20 percent of the property tax increment must be
allocated toward housing programs. This portion of the tax increment is not
limited to the redevelopment area, but can be expended in neighborhoods
that are outside of the redevelopment area. Through a mechanism similar to
the City of San Jose's Housing Rehabilitation Program, grants could be made
available to homeowners to repair and refurbish their homes or apartments.



There are marry steps that need to be taken in order to establish a
redevelopment area, and it is important that the administration develop a
comprehensive workplan in order to achieve all necessary action items.
There will be the need for a consultant who is well versed in economic

analyses, market demand, financing opportunities and redevelopment law to
assist the administration in this process.

The opportunity exists to improve the economic and physical condition of an
area of the County that has traditionally been ignored. I urge the board to take
advantage of this opportunity.

c: Richard Wittenberg, County Executive
Bob Sillen, Director, SCVHHS

Phyllis Perez, Clerk of the Board




